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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is.open Sundays and Public Holidays (except 
Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children 50 cents. 
Groups by special arrangement contact - Mrs: C. Lewin 95461580 or Mrs. B.Butters. 
MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH mSTORlCAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum (single) 
$9.00 per annum (couple) 

MONTHLY MEETINGS. 
General Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah, on the 
second Thursday of each month at 2.00 p.m. We have the Speaker first. followed by 
afternoon tea and then a short business meeting. 

rr' 
September 1 i-Beverley Earnshaw - "Stories of Women of the Female Factory". 

October 9 - A Speaker from the Tramway Museum Loftus. 

\ 

Committee Meetings - 
Monday - 8th September - 7.00 pm - 36 Louisa Street, Oa~y.. /) /J _ .. 
..M6ft6ay _, October -7.00 pm -36 Louisa Street, Oatley. ~ -z: »<. 

~ <><><><><><> 
. 

Please note the following dates for trips - 

/ Monday ., 15th September - Second historical trip of our own area conducted by Betty 
Goodger and Janette Hollebone. Leaves Oatley Senior Citizens Centre 9 a.m . 

. / W. ednesday - 29th October - Reschedul.ed trip to Carrington Hotel, Katoomba. We will be 
V meeting at Central to catch the 9.57 a.m. train to Katoomba. s,.-e( c (I...\-' rj"j~ fv o.~ 

. 4---.. ~ ( ...... ....Q! 

Contact either Janette Hollebone (9529 7117) or Cath Sullivan (9579 6 I 49) for further 
information and booking. 
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MUSEUM ROSTER. 

,,7 
i \ i.\'Please advise Beryl Butters - 9580 6954 if these dates do not suit 

\.j" ~ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 

" . ~ '~'l~ Following is an interview with Bill Savage of925 Forest Road, Lugarno, at Open Day, 
~~ ~\ Carss Cottage, 9th September 2001. . 
áI~\' -c VI . '() 

v' 

September 7 - Betty Goodger and Ken Grieve 
14 - Trudy Johns and Dianne McCarthy 
~l - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum 

V28 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 
October 5 - Condie Lcf'Jin and Meg Th:6fftfJS:~i)t>d~ y rt~{,' ~ . j7'f'l-. Nettene HmllS anQ.ll.Dfiemary M ~ OC!á-:> 

19 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tilia 
y16 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone I _ I 

vilovetrlber 2 - Di~E and Ken Grieve 4~&; 
('vk._v(S 9 - QQ&:3<Y Meg Thompson . 1;' ~ . ~ , 

).6 - Norrene Burns and Thellie Tatum -I-v ~'-j,)_,.._L!L. . v J-3 - Betty Goodger and .Jane~. Hollebone ~,,(_ 
J30 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tllla ,,? .<1.*< 

A special exhibit for the Carss Park Life Saving Club was mounted at the Museum for that 
day and brought many visitors to Carss Cottage. 

Mr. Bill Savage, while never a member of the Club, had been associated with Carss Park for 
many years. His baptismal name was Lionel, but he was always called Bill and indeed, only 
became aware of the name, Lionel, when he needed a birth certificate to enlist in the Army 
in 1941. 

His family lived in Grenfell Street, Blakehurst, and had a fruit and confectionary shop at 
303 Belmore Road This was on the corner of Stuart Street and Belmore Road (now known 
as King Georges Road). There was a bus stop outside the shop and the passing trade was so 
important that, when traffic lights were installed and the bus stop moved, they gave up the 
shop. Beside their shop was a grocery store kept by Mr. RestaIl. Both properties were 
owned by Diment's ofHurstville. There is now a Chinese restaurant. the Imperial Peking, 

'i-. on the site. 

When Bill Savage went to Carss Park, he crossed Princes Highway, went though the 
Chinese market gardens, now Todd Park, and made his way onto the flat near the swimming 
pool. 

The kiosk then was a building flanked on each side by dressing sheds, one for ladies and 
one for men. It was run by a family who were the parents of the wife of Keith Patterson, 
President of the Carss Park Life Saving Club. Bill and his wife, Mina, used to help out in 
busy times, on a voluntary basis. 

As a child, Mina suffered from rheumatoid arthritis and on doctor's orders, had to undergo 
treatment of sitting in the saltwater pool for up to an hour. 



Bill's Father, Harold Percy Savage, worked for Kogarah Municipal Council and whenever 
the Park Ranger was not available, he acted as Ranger. 

Bill's Mother, Dot Savage, was also connected with Carss Park. She was a pianist and had 
a small group, Wally Noad on drums and also a saxophonist and a violinist. She played for 
all the social occasions at the Life Saving Club and the boys showed their appreciation by 
always escorting her through Carss Park. She never made the long dark walk alone. The 
crowd at a dance would ask her where she was playing next and follow her. She often 
played at the Boomerang Hall in Sylvania. 

Bill's memories ofCarss Park include prawning in the pool, using improvised nets made of 
hessian bags, the catch boiled up and eaten on the spot, with a refreshing drink of cordial. 
There were holes in the net big enough to swim through, but who worried about sharks? 

Small boys climbed trees in order to peer into the girls' dressing rooms. 
Bigger boys, for sheer devilment, went for a midnight swim - sans cossies. 
They walked all the way to Cronulla for a surf. 
They went board riding, on planks, in the storm water channel on the north of Carss Park. 

There were Chinese market gardens where the Bowling Club now stands. 

Keith Patterson, President of the Carss Park Life Saving Club taught many children to 
swim, including Bill and Mina's son. 

Bill Savage enjoyed his visit to Carss Cottage and a day of memories. 
Betty Goodger. 

~~y!pf') 
r~ / BOOK REVIEI, 

PAHS Heritage Handbook: a Guide for Historical Societies. 
Canbe~ra, FAilS 2002 

This booklet was donated to the KHS by the Federation 
of Australian Historical Societies ¥. 

Its aim is to assist and give confidence in debate 
over issues such as the development of heritage trails, . ., 
protection of buildings and sites, etc . . 

It lists all government agehcies that deal with 
heritage concerns, what laws cover these concerns and 
organisations that are interested. It is arranged in 
sections, first the Commonwealth, then each State. 

In short this booklet will help to identify heritage 
places, objects and records, then list all relevant 
legislation and those organisations that may be aahle to 
help and even the source of possible funds. 

This booklet could be a very useful tool when a 
heritage item is under threat. 

B. GOODGEH 



MUSEUM NEWS 

Some months ago the usually lovely cottage garden outside the Museum was 
cleared of all its plants and left completely bare. "Resting the soil" said the 
Council gardener and "water too scarce for watering Council gardens". 
This week a great variety of new plants have appeared so in another few weeks we 
should have a return to a green and colourful greeting when we arrive at the 
Museum. 

'Health and Heritage' was the focus for the July Mondays at the Museum with 
our Speaker, Yvonne Brugmans, Staff Educator at St. George Hospital, giving us 
some interesting information on the history of the hospital, some of the 
advances that will effect our health in the future and news of plans to install 
their own archives and histortcal artifacts in a Museum situation. I was able to 
prepare a reasonably large display of our own medical artifacts - some raised 
more than a smile - and a photo display that revived memories for many. 

The next Mondays at the Museum is on 22nd September - lOam - and our 
Speaker is Heather Joynes who will use 100 year old clothing from our own 
collection to illustrate her talk on Victorian Fashion. This day is already well 
booked so please phone me without delay if you would like to attend (9546 1580). 

Quite a few groups, large and small - have visited the Museum over the past two 
months and this year will show a very Significant and encouraging increase in 
the total for the year. 

Member, Mavis Ward, has offered to assist me in the task of maintaining the 
Museum and its collection and for this I am very grateful. We have already 
begun what might be termed a 'stock take' so with over 2.000 artifacts in the 
Museum there Is plenty of work ahead. 

"the rJeauty of £ace 
Another event - planned for November. 

Sunday 2nd & Monday 3rd - Sunday 9th & Monday 10th 
This time we will be joined by The Lace Guild of NSW who will 

Demonstrate. Display. Identify your old lace and 
discuss the many types of lace. their ortgtn and history. 

More detailed information and flyers later this month. 

Coralie Lewin - Museum Custodian 

Think about it:- 

tthe greatest pleasure in life is doing things that people safl fIOu cannot do. 
'l'ake Q lesson from the humble bumble bee - focus on the positive. 

According to the theorfl of aerodflnamics, and as may be demonstrated 
through wind tunnel experiments, the bumble bee cannot flfl. 'this is because . 
the size, weight and shape of its bodfl in relation to i~ wing epan makes 
flging impossible. 
However, the bumble bee, being ignorant of these scientific facts, goes ahead 
and flfls anyway. 
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THE JAZZ AGE 
The death, in 1917, of the last surviving member of the Carss family, James Carss, (who survived 
his sisters by only a year or two), heralded many changes in the area we now know as Carss Park. 
A year later it also became a time of wider change with the ending of World War 1 which, 
predictably, brought about changes in fashion - the clothes worn by men and women both overseas 
and in Australia. 
Something known as a 'post crisis phenomenon' again came into play. History shows that at these 
times waistlines or hemlines go up or down, skirt shapes go out or in and clothing decoration 
increases or decreases. The need for change is a declaration of freedom. 

In 1919, with War now ended, the flare skirt was replaced by the 'barrel line'. This attempted to 
make women look tubular and for the first time in history there was an attempt to flatten the 
bosom or even deny its existence altogether. The idea of a small waist was abandoned so corsets 
became unnecessary and at last women could breathe easily. Once the idea of a waist was 
abandoned there was no reason why the waistline couldn't move and so, it went down, (after the 
French Revolution it went up), and by 1923 it was around the hips. 

Skirts remained long but by 1925, again, for the first time in history, up it went and women 
exposed their legs. The older generationwere extremely shocked as the 'Bright Young Things' 
filled newspaper columns. They painted their faces, they used bright red lipstick and, most 
shocking of all, they cut their hair to a Bob - then a Shingle and later, to the Eton Crop. Flesh 
coloured silk: or artificial silk stockings replaced the darker colours. 

Meanwhile, men's clothes showed a steady progress away from formality. The frock-coat 
disappeared, the morning coat and silk hat were worn only on ceremonial occasions and were 
replaced with the lounge suit and Homburg hat. Trouser legs were wider and for sport, plus fours 
and Fair Isle sweaters were the fashion. 

Short skirts and short hair reached their extreme in and it was now impossible for a woman to sit 
down without showing her knees. The small amount of fabric required for these skimpy fashions 
had manufacturers of dress materials complaining. However, there was a marked difference 
between the style of clothes worn during the day and those worn in the evening. It was then that 
fashion really shone with evening dresses adorned with beads, diarnentes and pearls and a lady was 
never without a necklaces earrings. 

Visit the Museum for a peep at what became known as "The Jazz Age" . 

Coralie Lewin - Museum Custodian 



, ENGLISH STREET, KOGARAH 

3Y B. GOODGER 

"English Street was then a gravel road and a track 
about two feet wide was cut across the bush between 
the gardens and Carlton Station for all to use."(l) 

This is a description of English street given by Mrs 
Rose Schneider in her reminiscences to Dr Joan Hatton in 
1973. Rose was the granddaughter of Josef Schmitt and was 
85 years of age, $0 her "then" referred to her childhood, 
when the railway had only reached Ko~a~ah in 1884, four 
years before her birth. 

Dr Joan Hatton, writing about Kogarah Hotel, licensed 
from 1 July 1882, described its site as "on the corner 
of English's paddock, on Kogarah Road, where a track made 
by the timber getters from Gannon's Forest joined the 
Kogarah Road. This was first Brown's Road, later Webber's 
Road and later (in 1915) became Willison Road on the ' 
Rockdale side of the railway line and English Street on 
the Kogarah side." (2) 

That description sums up the story of English Street 
but it ,deserves more detail. 

In 2002 Kogarah Historical Society chose the English 
Steet pre~cinct for a History Walk, as there remain many 
examples of houses built in the nineteenth century, 
including four built by the English family. (3) 

"The English family were originally Irish immigrants, 
Edmond and Elizabeth English arriving in Sydney on 29 June 
1850. On 23 May 1854, Edmond English purchased land covering 
the area from Bowns Road to Anglo Square and from Princes 
Highway ~o near Hampton Court Road. On 24 January 1859 
the land\between Bowns Road and the present English street 
was transferred to James English, Edmond's brother. The 
family farmed on the land originally. James' land was 
inherited by his son, another James, in 1874 and the land 
went up for sale as the Bayview Park Estate on Saturday, 

" 18 October 1884, three days after the Illawarra Railway 
Line was opened." (4) 

, Adjoining the English property was the market garden 
of 'Josef Schmitt, taken up in 1859, from part of the English 
farm. Schmitt had migrated a few years earlier and first 
wbrked for the Macarthur family 'at Camden, then John 
Hosking, a mayor of Sydney. Eventually he came to Kogarah 
and built up a market garden, stone fruit orehard and a 
vineyard, which his ten children and grandchildren helped 
to farm. His land extended to about Neilson Avenue. 

Philip Weber had his market garden from about Neilson 
Avenue up the hill. Rose Schneider says it was smaller 
than her grandfather's. 'Mrs Weber and Mrs Schmitt were 
step-sisters. Their homes stood hack in the properties, 

, 
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approximately where Jubilee Avenue now runs. (1) 
I 

Philip Weber gave his name to Webber's Road, though 
with the wrong spelling, but he was not a popular man as 
Rose Schneider recalls : 

"Old Mr Weber was regarded as a cruel man and people 
called him "old Bismarck" to his face, He slept on a 
feather bed but his wife had to sleep on chaff bags." (1) 

Perhaps it comes as no surprise to find the name of 
the street altered. 

In Sands Directory of Sydney and suburbs, Kogarah 
Municipality first appears~n 1886 and until 1916, it lists 
Webbers Road. But in 1917 ti shows English Street: ,Webbers 
Road has disappeared. (5) , 

However the cause of the change had nothing to do 
with any assessment of Joseph Schmitt~s character. It 
reflects the intense anti-German sentiment that swept 
through Australia during World War 1914-1919. Councils 
removed German names from towns and streets, substituting 
Anglo-Saxon names. 

I 

In April 1915 the Australians were engaged at Gallipoli 
and a new name, Anzac, entered our lang4age. 

A lqcal boy, Corporal Robert E~ Willison, was wounded 
at Gallipoli and died on 28 June 1915. He was the first 
Carlton boy to fall. (6) 

At a meeting of Kogarah Council on 6 September 1915, 
a letter was received from A.H.~larke, asking that Webber's 
Road be changed and suggesting that it be named English's 
Road. The ,correspondence was received and :it was resolved 
tha~ Webber's Road be rename~ English Street. It was moved 
by Alderman W.T.Anderson and seconded by Alderman George 
Harper. (7) 

, Webber's Road was divided by the'railway line, but 
it cqntinued to join Forest Road, running through the 
l'1j1nicipali ty of Bexley. It was the, son of, Alderman George 
li~t~U:sj:H'l who had died and on 15 September 1915 Bexley 
Council changed their section of Webbe~s's Road .to Willison, 
Road. (6 & 8) 

: .: 1 .still have one questiqn. Joan Hatton sta~d that 
English street was once called Browns's Road 
but I have not yet found a map or directory earlier than 
the 1880s. ,So the search will continue till I settle the 
story of this interesting street. 
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CHENILLE WORK 
2 EMBROIDERED PICTURES 

) 
\ 

In the Museum we have two beautiful embroidered pictures worked, partly, 
in the technique of chenille work. Judging by the technique, style and 
subject used for these pictures they would probably date around the late 
19th century. One is worked on a dark green silk fabric and the other on 
red velvet. 

Chenille embroidery is embroidery done with a particular type of thread which 
has the appearance of velvet, Chenille means 'caterpillar' in French. The 
round, fluffy thread resembles a caterpillar, hence its name. 

Chenille embroidery was extremely fashionable in the French Court during the 
18th century then became quite a craze in England. Items of clothing, cushions 
and other furnishings In chenille work made at the time can still be found In 
major museums. 

The thread can be used in the same way as other threads, like wool or silk, and 
drawn through the fabric or it can be laid on top of the fabric and couched down 
with .... matching thread. When the stitches are worked closely together the work 
takes on the look of velvet. It must be worked on a frame. 

Chenille thread appears in Australian embroidery from about 1850 and it 
remained popular until the early part of the 20th century when bedspreads called 
'chenille' bedspreads appeared. Chenille embroidery then quickly fell out of 
vogue. , However, there are still examples of interesting chenille work in private 
and. public collections in Australia, 

"In the latter days of the 19th century in Tasmania a Circle of women were 
making elegant silk and chenille embroideries using Tasmanian flora as motifs. 
This work would probably coincide with the period of Louisa Ann Meredith's 
Tasmanian wildflower drawings and paintings. She had migrated to Australia in 
1839' and In later years achieved a considerable reputation as an author, 
embroiderer and painter of wildflowers. Her paintings were exceptionally 
beautiful. 

) 
\ 

(Coralie Lewin) 

ááReference: The Gentle Arts by Jennifer Isaacs 
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